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Friedrich A. Hayek
(1899-1992)
by Peter J. Bocttkc

F

riedrich A. Hayek. who died on March 2l
he sat in on one of Mises' classes. hut found Mises'
1992. at the age o f 92. was probably the anti-socialist position too strong for his liking.
most prodigious classicalliheral scholar of Wieser was a Fabian socialist whose approach was
the 20t h century. Though his 1974 Nobel prize was more attractive to Hayek at the time. and Hayek
in Eco no mic Science. his scholarl y endeavors
became his pupil. Yet. ironically it was Mises.
extended well beyond economics. He published
th ro ugh his devas tating critique o f sociali sm
130 articles and 25 hooks ranging fro m technical published in 1922. who turned Hayek away from
economics to theoretical psychology. from politi- Fabian socialism.
cal philosophy to legal an thropology. and from the
The best way to understand Hayek's vast contrip hilosophy of science to the history of ideas.
butions to economics and classical lihcralism is to
Hayek was no mere dahhlcr; he was an accom - view them in light of the program for the study of
plished scholar in each of these fields of inquiry. social cooperation laid out hy Miscs. Miscs. the
He made major contributions to our understand- great system builde r. provided Hayek wi th the
ing in at least three different areas -government research program. Hayek hecame the great disintervention. economic calculation unde r social- secter and analyzer. His life's wo rk can llest he
ism. and development of the social structure. It is appreciated as an attempt to make explicit what
unl ike ly that we will see the likes Mises had left implicit. to refine what Mises had
of such a wide-ranging scholar of the human sci- outlined. and to answer questions Mises had left
ences agai n.
unanswered. Of Mises. Hayek stated: "There is no
Hayek was horn into a family of intellectuals in single man to whom I owe more intellect ually."
Vienna o n May R. l!l99. He earned doctorates T he Misesia n conn ecti o n is most ev ide nt in
from the University of Vienna ( 1921 and 1923).
Hayek's work on the problems with socialism. But
During the early years oft he 20th century the thethe insights deri ved from the analysis of socialism
o ries of th e Austrian School of Economics.
permeate the entire corpus of his work. from husisparked hy Menger's Principle.v of Econom inness cycles to the origin of social cooperation.
(1871). we re grad uall y being formu lated and
Hayek did not meet Mises when he was attendrefined by Eugen Boehm-Bawerk. his brother-in- ing the University of Vienna. He was introduced to
law. Friedrich Wieser. and Ludwig von Mises.
Mises after he graduated through a letter from his
When Hayek attended the University of Vienna.
teacher. Wieser. The Hayek-Mises collaboration
the
n llegan. For five years. Hayek worked under
Peter J. Boettke is a professor of ecunomicv at New York
Mises in a government office. In 1927. he became
University and the author of The Poli1ical Economy of
Sovicl Socialism and Why Pcrcslroika Failed.
the Director of the Institute for Business Cycle
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Research which he and Mises had set up together.
The Inst it ute was devoted to theoretical and
empirical examinations of business cycles.
Building on Miscs· The Theory of Money and
Credit (1912). Hayek rdined hoth the technical
unders tanding of capita l coordination and the
in~titutional details of credit policy. Seminal studies in monetary theory and th~ trade cycle follo"cd. 11;1\ek\ fir,t hook. /'.-ftJII<'tan· Tht'OIT a11d
tht· Irati<' Crclt• ( 1929). analyted th e dfech of
crcdit expansion nn the capital ~tructure of an
econ ~ H11\ .

Puhlicallon of that hook prompted an invitation
from Lionel Robb1ns for llayck to lccture at thc
London School of Economics. I lis kctures there
11 crc published in a second hook on thc "Austria n
Theory of the Trade Cycle ... l'riCt's a11d l'mdtrcrum ( 193 I). which was cited hy the Nobel l'rite
Committee in l<J74.
Hayek's 1930-1931 kctun;s at the London
School were received with such ~reat acclaim that
he was called hack to the presti~ious University of
London and appoi nted ')(>Oke Professor of Economic Science and Statistics. At a~e 32. 11ayek had
reached the pi nnacle or the econom ics profession.
The Mises- ll ayck theory of the trade cycle
explained the "clw,ter of errors" that characterizes
the cycle. Credit expansion. made pos.sihle hy the
artificial lowering of interest rates. misleads businessmen; they arc led to en~age in ventures that
would not otherwise have appeared profitahle .
The fa lse signa l generated hy credit expansion
leads to malcoordination of the production and
consumpti.o n plans of economic actors. This malcoordination first manifests itself in a "hoom." and
then. later. in the "hust" as the time pattern of production adjusts to the real pattern of savings and
consumption in the economy.

Hayek versus Keynes
Soon after Hayek's arrival in London he crossed
swords with John Maynard Ke ynes. Keynes. a
prom inent member of the British civil service then
se rving on the ~ove rnmental Com mitt ee on
Finance and Industry. was credited hy the academic community as th..: author of serious hooks on
economics. The llayek-Keynes dehate was perhaps the most fundamental debate in monetary
economics in the 20th centu ry. 13e~inning with his
essay, "The End of Laissez Faire" (1926). Keynes

presented his interventionist pleas in the language
of pragmatic classical libera lism. As a result,
Keynes was heralded as the "savior of capitalism."
rather than being recognized as the advocate of
in nation and government intervention that he was.
Hayek pinpointed the fundamenral problem
with Keync ~·s cconomics-his failure to understand the rolc that intcrcst rates and capital structurc plav in a market cconomv. 13ccaust: of
Keynes's unfortunalc habit of usi ng ag~rcgate
(collectivd concepts. hc failed to address these
i"ues ade4uatd~ in , \ 1i·t'llti.lt' 1111 ,\foll<'l' ( 1'130).
llayd pointed out that Kcynes's aggregation
tendcd to redirect thc analytical focus of the
ewnomist a" ay from cxamining how thc industrial structure of thc economy emcr~cd from thc economic choiccs or individuab.
Kcyncs did not take kindly to Hayek's criticism.
lie rcspondcd at first hy attacking llayek's Prices
a11d l'mtlucrioll. Then Keynes claimed that he no
longer believed what he had written in A Treatise
o11 Mo11ey. and turned his attention to writing
another hook. Th1• Cc11era/ Theory of Employ1111'1/1, lmt•re.w. tllttl Mom•y (1936). which in time
hecame the most influential hook on economic
policy in the 20th century.
Rather than attcmpting tocriticit.c directly what
Keynes presented in his Ct•lleml Theory. Hayek
turn.:d his considerable talents to refining capital
theory. llayd was convinc.:d that the essential
point to convey to Keynes and the rest of the economics profession concerning monetary policy lay
in capital theory. Thus Hayek proceeded to set
forth his thesis in The Pure Theory of Capital
( 1'141 ). However correct his assessment may have
heen, this hook. Hayek's most technical. was his
least innuential. By the end of the 1930s. Keynes's
brand of .:conomics was on the rise. In the eyes of
the puhlic Keynes had defeated l layck. Hayek lost
standin~ in the profession and with students.
During this time. Hayek was also involved in
anot her ~rand dehatc in economic policy-the
socialist ca lculation d.:hate. triggered by a 1920
article hy Mis.:s which stated that socialism was
technically impossible h.:cause it would lack mark.:t prices. Mises had refined this argument in 1922
in Sociali.wt: All lc"coiiOtllic 1111d Sociological
A11aly.1·is. the hook which had profoundly impressed th e young Hayek when it appeared.
llayck d.:velop.:d Miscs ' argument further in
several articles during the I<J30s. In 1935. he col-
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lected and edited a series of essays on the problems
of socialist economic organization: Collectivist
Economic Planning. Additional Hayek essays on
the problems of socialism. and specifically the
model of " market socialism" developed by Oskar
Lange and Abba Lerner in their attempt to answer
Mises and Hayek. were later collected in lndividualiJm and t::wnomic Order ( 194/l).
Again. the cwnomics profession and the intellectual community in general did not appreciate
Hayek's criticism. Had not modern science given
man the anility to control and design society
accordi ng to moral rulcs of his own chousing? The
planned socicty cnvision..:d under socialism was
supposed to he not only as cfficicnt as capitalism
(especially in view of the chaos capitalism was said
to gcncratc with its business cycles and monopoly
power). hut socialism. with its promise of social
justice. was expected to be fairer. Moreover, it was
considered the wave of the future. Only a reactionary. it was argued, could resist the inevitable
tide of history. Not only had Hayek appeared to
lose the technical economic debate with Keynes
and the Keynesians concerning the causes of business cycles but, in view of the rising tide of socialism throughout the world, his general philosophical perspective was increasingly labeled as a
primitive version of liberalism.

The Road to Serfdom
Hayek, however, kept on refining the argument for the liberal society. The problems of
socialism that he had observed in Nazi Germany
and that he saw beginning in Britain led him to
write Tire Road to Serfdom (1944). This book
forced advocates of socialism to confront an additional problem. over and beyond the technical
economic one. If socialism required the replacement of the market with a central plan. then.
Hayek pointed out, an institution must be established that would bc responsible for formulating
this plan. Hayek called this institution the Central
Planning Bureau. To implemen t the plan and to
control the flow of rcsourccs, the Bureau would
have to exercise hroad discretionary power in
cconomic affairs. Yet the Cen tral Plannin g
Bureau in a socialist society would ha ve no market prices to serve as guides. It would have.: no
means of knowing which production possibilities
were economically feas ible. The abse nce of a

pricing system, Hayek said, would prove to be
socialism's fatal flaw.
In Tire Road to Serfdom Hayek also argued that
there was good reason to suspect that those who
would rise to the top in a socialistic regime would
be those who had a comparative advantage in
exercising discretionary power and were wi lling to
make unpleasant decisions. And it was inevitahlc
that these powcrful men would run the systcm to
their own personal advantage.:.
Hayek was right on hoth counts. of cour:-.c- on
the economic as wcll as the political problem of
socia lism. The 20th century is replete wi th the
blood of the innocent victims of socialist experiments. Stalin. Hitler. Mao. Pol Pot. and a host of
lesser tyrants have committ cd heinous crimes
against humanit y in the name of one or another
variant of socialism. Totalitarianism is not an his·
torical accident that emerges solely hecause of a
poor choice of leaders under a socialist regime.
Totalitarianism. Hayek shows, is the logical outcome of the institutional order of socialist planning.
After the defeat in the public forum of his critique of Keynes and the controversy that arose
over the de bate on economic calculation under
socialism, Hayek turned his attention away from
technical economics and concentrated on restating
the principles of classical liberalism. Hayek had
pointed out the need for market prices as conveyors of dispersed economic information. He
showed that attempts to replace or control the
market lead to a knowledge problem. Hayek also
described the totalitarian problem associated with
placing discretionary power in the hands of a few.
This led him to examine the intellectual prejudices
which blind men from seeing the problems of
government economic planning.
During the 1940s. Hayek published a series of
essays in professional journals examining the dominant philosophical trends that prejudiced intellectuals in a way that did nut allow them to recognize
the systemic problems that economic planners
would confront. These essays were later collected
and published as Tire Counter-Revolution of
Science ( 1952). The Coumcr-Revo/ution. perhaps
Hayek's best book, provides a derailed intellectual
history of "rational constructivism" and the problems of "scientism" in the social scienccs. It is in
this work that Hayek articulates his version of the
Scottish Enlightenment project of David lfume
and Adam Smith of using reason to whittle dow n

the claims of reason. Modern civilization was not
threatened by irrational zea lo ts hell-bent on
destroying the world. hut rather it was the abuse of
reason hy rational constructivists trying to consciously design the modern world that had placed
mankind in chains of hi, own making.
In 1950. lfa vck nlll\'t:d to the Univer,il\' of
Chicago. where he taught until 1'162 in the Comrmttcc on Social Thought. \\'hilc there. he· 11 rotc
f'h<" Co11.1ti111tion oi' l.thl'rtr ( l'lhll). Thi' 11ork
rcrrcscntcd Hayek\ lir,t ,,·,tcmrc trc;rti.;c on
classicallihcral political economy.
In 1%2. Hayck mmed tn (;..:rmam. 11h..:rc he
had obtained a P<"rlillll at the llni,cr,ity ol
Frcihurg. llc then innc';hinglv centered hi' effort'
on examining and elaborating the .. ,pontancnw...
ordering nf economic and -;tx.:ial <ll:tivity. llayck set
about to reconstruct liberal social theory and tn
pnwidc.: a vi,inn of 'ncial cooperation among free
individuals.
With his three-volume study. l.m•·. Lcgi.~lation
a111l l.ihert.\· ( 1'17:\-197'1) and Tit I' Fall// Cmtait
( 19S.'\). llayck cxtcndcd his analysis of "x.:icty to
an examination of the .. ,pontanc.:ous" emergence
of legal and moral rules. I lis pnlitica l and legal theory emphasized that the rule of law was the ncccssary foundation for pcaceful ro-cxistcncc. He contrasted the tradition of the common law with that
of stat ute.: law. i.e .. legislative decrccs. Hc showed
how the.: common law cmergcs. case hy case. as
judges apply to particular cases general rules
which arc thcmsclves products of cultural evolution. Thus. he explained that embedded within the
common law is knowledge gaincd through a long
history of trial and crror. This insight led Hayek to

the conclusion that law. like the market, is a "spontaneous" order-the result of human action. but
not of human design.
Hayek's work in technical economics. political
and legal philosophy. and ml!thodology of the
~ocial scicnces has attractcd great intcrcst among
.;cholar.; of at least two generations. and intcrcst in
his work is !(TOWill!(. His wntrihutions to economic
and cla~sil·allihc:rali'm arc vast and 11 ill live on in
the progrcS\i\C rc:scarch pH>!(r<lln he ha' hequcathed to future !(eneratron' of scholar'.
Friedrich ll ayck lived a long and fruitful lifc. lie
had to endure the cur'<.: of achic,ing fame: at a
~nung a!(C and thc:n h.tving that fame turn to
ridicule a' thc Kc:1 nesians and social ist~ gained
populanty and the: intdkctual and political world
moved away from his ideas. Fortunatcly hc livc:d
long cnoU!(h to sec hi' 10\\ering intellect rCCO!(nitcd again. Both Kcynesiarb and sociali,ts were
cventually dcfcatcd soundly hy thc tide of events
and the truth of his teachings. Classical liberalism
is once again a vibrant body of thought. Austrian
economics has re-emergcd as a major school of
cconomic thought. and younger scholars in law.
history. cconomics. politics. and philosophy arc
pursuing ll ayckian themes. We may mourn the
loss of this great champion of li beralism. hut at the
same time we can rejoice that f A. llayek left us
such a brilliant gift.
A great scholar is defined not so much hy thc
answers he provides ashy the.: questions he asks.
Successive generations of scholars. intcllcctuals.
and political activists throughout the world will
long he pursuing quc~tions that llayck has
0
posed.

F.A. Hayek
he principle that the end justifies the means is in individualist cthic.;
regarded a~ the denial of all morals. In collcctivi'>l ethics it hecomcs
necessarily the rule: there is literally nothing which the consistent
collcctivisl must not he prepared to do if it scrvc' "the.: good of the.: whole ...
hccause the "good of the whole" rs to him the on I) crite rion ol what ou!!ht to
he done .... Once you admit that the individual" mcrelv a me;Jns to sene thl'
ends of the highcr entity called society or the nat ron. nH\\1 of tiH>\C features
of totalitarian rcgimcs which horrily u' follow of ncce"ity. From the collcc
tivl\1 standpoint rntolcrancc and brutal 'upprc.:ssrnn ol di\\cnt. the complete
disrcgard of the life and happrncss of the individual. arc e\\entral and
unavoidahlc wnsequcnces of this basic premise.
'/he Uo111lto S<'r(dom
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